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TAMANAWAS ANNOUNCES SMALL 
STAFF; WORK STARTS AT ONCE 
Pictures to Be Taken Through Fraternities and Sor-
orities Rather Than Through Classes ; Freshmen 
To Have Pictures; Will Feature Science Motive 
By Elza Dahlgren 
With an exceptionally small staff, work on the 1932 Ta-
manawas, C. P. S. annual, will be under way ut once, accord-
ing to Jack Robinson, editor. 
Those who have been selected Lo head Lhc sluff arc Jack 
Mattison, assistant editor and Morris Summers, circulation 
manager. Others are lisled wilh Lheir assignments as fol-
lows : 
Ed Rich, classes; Dorothy Turley, photographs; Margaret 
Janes, snapshots; Jack MaLLeson, men's alhlelics; Marguerite 
Mc.Mast:er and Elza Dahlgren, women's alhlelics; Frances 
Bjorkman, organ.izalions; Elden Billings and John Gookins, 
featm·es; Donald H . Cooper, debale, music and pnblicalions 
and Norman Gilbert, dramatics. 
As yel, no one has been chosen by Mrs. Ida Cochran as art 
editor. The business staff has ool been selected eilher. 
UPPER CLASSES 
PICK OFFICERS 
FOR FALL TERM 
Rich, Weick, Raleigh Head 
Upper Classes; Freshmen 
Choose Serg. Arms 
To Be La,rg·er 
The 1932 Tamanawas will have 
many new features and will be 
slightly larger than it was last year. 
Among the new featUl'eS will be a 
section for the pictures of the Fresh-
man Class. 
The Hartsook Studio was awarded 
the contract for the photographs. 
Pictures will be taken this year 
through the sororities and fratemi-
Edward Rich, Rex Weick and Bob ties instead of through the classes as 
Raleigh were elected presidents of has been the custom before. lt is 
the Senior, Junior and Sophomore hoped that more pictures will be ob-
Classes respectively in the class tained in this way. 
meetings held Friday. Only seven Each person will be charged $1.50 
petitions were submitted by Thw·s- for a sitting. In addition, upper class-
day evening, consequently nomina-
tions for the majority of the offices 
were made from the floor in the 
men will have to pay 50 cents and 
freshmen 25 cents for the engarving. 
This latter sum, to be collected by 
class meetings. the photographer, will be deducted 
Several of the elections were from the class dues. A small charge 
unanimous. One unusual feature of wlll also be made for the cuts. Each 
the elections was the selection of 
Dick Link as treasurer of the Class 
of '33 for the third successive term. 
student purc11ases as many cuts as 
the times his picture is to appear in 
the book. Thus, if a student belongs 
Mr. Rich was unanimously elected 
president of the senior Class, and to three organizations, he must buy 
Hazel Betchart also received a three cuts. 
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THE COLLEGE OF PUGET SOUND, TACOMA, WASHINGTON, 
Clawing, tearing, tugging, pushing a,nd pulling the Frosh and Sophs ende;wored to get tha,t bag over 
the Une. The a,bove is a typica,l ill ustmtion of whaJt inspired underc la,ssmen will llo for their cla,ss. 'l'he 
Sophomores were vict-orious by the nal'l'ow ma,rgin of 43 points. 
I v ~ .................. ~ ............................................... rff! Peace and Comfort Lot of Brotman 
~ LAST CHANCE TODAY i 
§ All Logger students are ~ 
~ warned Lbat .today affords ~ 
§ Lhe lasl opporlunily lo se- ~ 
~ cure Associated Student ~ 
§ Body tickets. Hereafter no ~ 
~ one will be admi ltcd lo any ~ 
~ alhlelic game or sludenl ~ 
-:-
-·-• -:- -:-
Frosh President Spends Night On Road 
Reclining in a comfortable dav-
enport before a cheerful fireplace, 
Bernard Brotman was warmly enter-
tained by considerate sophomores 
at Frank Heuston'::; Lacoda beach 
fought among themselves. They 
did, however, make some important 
captures tl1at kept some sophs from 
participating in the Bag Rush. Seth 
Innis was captmed twice. First he 
was taken to an ole! granary below 
Stadium High School, but was soon 
~ affair with a bursar's re- ~ home, while fellow frosh shivered 
§ ceipt. ~ in various states nf undress else-
: The student cards can be ~ where in Tacoma. rescued. In rescuing Innis, the 
~ obtained in Lhc A. S. C. P. ~ Five husky sophomores captured sophomores caught Milt Woodard, 
~ S. office dudng Lhc noon§ him at 6 p. m. and took him to a supposed soph, and Ed Bonner, 
~ hour Loday. ~ dinner. Then the fatted calf, driver of the capture transport. 
= = otherwise known as Bernie, was Where Im1is was taken the second 
@i ................................................................... i§i driven to Ruston in order that his tilne is not known, but Woodard 
Cast Picked For 
All College Play 
presence might grll' ~ the jail house. was taken ou1; 40 miles on the 
But even the best of presidents can mountain road and released after 
be refused by a fastidious marshall. attempts were made to shave his 
i t f i ·d t From next Monday, October 5, un-unan mous vo e or v ce pres1 en · Martha Pearl Jones, director of 
For the office of secretary Thelma til Saturday, October 10, members of 
The victim was then taken out to head with a dull· razor. Woodard's 
Lacoda Beach, where he was fed strategy, according to the sopho-
tuna fish sandwiches. Royal treat- mores turned out to be tragedy. 
ment preparatory to hhe execution! All in all the fight seemed to be 
After hours of such luxury, the about even. A few car windows 
bloodthil·sty sophs decided to par- were broken and there was one crash 
ticipate in the juicy warfare at C. that broke a windshield. No one was 
P. S. Accordingly, Bernie was injured. 
Alpha Beta Upsl'lon sorority and Al- the dramatic department, announc-Gander defeated Dorothy Turley. 
Elmer Tveter and Ross Mace were pl1a Chi Nu fratemity will have es the first big production of this 
chosen treasurer and sergeant-at- their pictures taken. year to be "The Seven Keys to 
arms, respectively. Feature Science Motif Baldpate." The exact date for its 
Junior voting resulted in Mr. A science motif will be the theme presentation has not yet been :set. 
Loggers 
Play Again 
Tomorrow 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1931 
SOPHS BEAT FROSH IN BAG RUSH 
WITH TOTAL SCORE OF 580 TO 537 
Second Year Men Win Annual Class Fight by 43 
Points In the Most Thrilling Contest of Recent 
Years; Entire Student Body Watches 
In one of the closesl hatlles in lhe history of Lhe Bag Rush, 
the sophomores sprang an upset and defeated the freshmen 
by a slim margin of 43 points. The total score was 580 lo 537. 
In the firsl half of the scrap Lhe sophomore teams out-
classed their rivals by the score of 410 to 263. The lead 
gai.ned by the sophs in Lhis period really won the batlle for 
them since in the second half lhe frosh outscored the second 
year men by Lhe score of 274 to 170. 
One Point a Foot 
Editor Chooses 
New Trail Staff 
For Semester 
Business Group Organized 
Again; Regular Meetings 
Being Held 
After two weeks of tryouts the 
new Trail staff has been chosen by 
Donald H . Cooper, editor. Business 
manager Franklin Walbridge has 
announced the business staff, which 
was also selected this week. Last 
year there was no business staff 
organized for the paper. 
Preston Onstad, junior, will fill 
the position of news editor; Fred 
Stockbridge, sophomore, is the new 
des!{ editor; Ray Campbell, sopho-
more, is sports editor; Kathryn St. 
Clair, sophomore, is society editor 
and Phil Keys, freshman, is fea-
tures editor. 
The business manager will be as-
sisted by Ruth Moline as advertis-
ing manager, Dorothy Sharp as as-
sistant business manager and 
Creighton Flynn as circulation man-
ager. 
Staff Is Larger 
News sources of the college have 
been divided into 15 beats, which 
require a larger staff than was 
used last year. Every student who 
signed up for the staff of the pa-
per was given a trial and the fol-
lowing staff of writers has been 
chosen: 
Elza Dahlgren, Marguerite Mc-
Master, Harold Bowers, Beverly 
Cool{, Garnet Paulsen, Ann Bash-
ford, Beverly Thompson, Donald 
The method used in the scoring 
of the contest is that one point is 
given for each foot the bag is ad• 
vanced. As the field is 100 feet 
lop.g and the bag is placed in the 
center 50 points are given for each 
touchdown. The extra footage, not 
including tuochdowns, was measured 
at the half and at the end of the 
contest. 
The contest this year was a big. 
U);1set due to tlle fact that this year's 
F1:eshman Class was exceptionally 
lat·ge in both size and strength. The. 
first year men were also favored be-
cause of the fact that the present 
sophs were entirely outclassed last 
y~ar by the score of 1229 to 1301. 
Teams Listed 
Among those on the victorious 
sophomore teams were: Jim Schren-
gqhst, Pat st'eele, Billy Gibson, Ftank 
Heuston, Ray Campbell, Bob Ral-
eigh, Roger Johnson, Phil Carlson, 
Howie Clifford, Willard Haynes, 
Claude Steeves, D. Brown and War-
ren Mahaffey. 
Those who battled hard for the 
frosh but lost were: Jack Kimball, 
Kenneth Powers, Keith McDougal, 
Qerald Hanson, Allen Teitge, Joe 
Halley, Carl Duncan, Cort Johnson, 
Ray Wall, Art Linn, Jim Mont-
gomery and Joe Rawlings. 
Bursar C. A. Robbins was time-
keeper, Professor F. McMillin and 
Lou Grant were umpires and Rex 
Weick was scorekeeper. Referees 
were: Dick Link, Rex West, Harry 
Brown, Stan Bates, Ed McCoy, Ed 
Kenrick, Larry Grimes and Ross 
Mace. 
Glee Club Shows 
Hopeful Aspect_ 
Weick gaining the presidency over of the year boo!{, and the decora- Tryouts were held during the fu·st 
Emory Baker. Elsie Korpela. re-
ceived a. unanimous vote for vice-
president. Mary Frances LePensl{e 
defeated Ethylen Lewellen for sec-
tions will be carried out in a futuris-
tic design. Colors never used before 
by the Tamanawas-aluminum and 
black- are to be used on the decor-
taken to Tacoma. Under 11th 
street bridge a truck awaited its 
victim who was tenderly deposited W d 
. Ad l McLean, Marion Ray, Dorothy Na-
an ertng 0 ph deau, John Gookins, Elden Billings, Final Tryouts 
Noon 
Held This 
retary and Mr. Link received the of- ative pages. 
fice of treasurer over Pearl Disher. "The main changes in the book 
The new sergeant-at-arms is Bob this year will consist of having the 
Strobel, who defeated Bill Elwell. frosh pictures, and an enlarged 
Dick Adams with a majority over men's a.thletic section. w ·e expect to 
Kermit Heggerness will be the re- have a very rille book, and will work 
presentative to Central Board. hard to make the students like it," 
Bob Raleigh gained the office of said Mr. Robinson. "I also want to 
sophomore president from Jack remind those who worked on last 
Mattison. Margaret Janes was chos- year's annual that they are eligible 
en vice-president over Ray Camp- for membership in Alpha Phi Gam-
bell and Ray Kinley on a. second ma, honorary jotlrnalism society." 
ballot. For secretary and treastu·er The Malloy Company of Chicago 
Betty Beyer and John Sprenger h as the contract for the covers and 
were elected unanimously. The of- the Johnson-Cox Company of Ta-
fice of sergeant-at-arms was filled coma will print the book this year. by AI Casperson, who defeated 
Dean Smith. Having defeated Alida 
Wingard, Ruth Arwood will be his-
torian. 
Gerald Hanson was elected ser-
geant-at-ar~s of the Freshman 
Class to replace Kenneth Shaw, who 
did not complete his registration at 
C. P. S. 
Other freshman officers were 
elected on September 16. 
REGISTRATION 
TOTALS 589 
Enrollment Shows Decrease 
From Last Year 
Today's registration figures show 
a total enrollment of 589 regular 
day students. This is not so large 
an enrollment as was expected 
from the number of applications 
turned in at the registrar's office. 
These figures show a decrease of 
22 from last year's em·ollment, 
which was 611. 
The freshmen lead the class en-
rollment with 248, the sophomores 
number 179, juniors total 90 and the 
senior class has 51 members. There 
are 21 special students. 
Enrollment shows that men ex-
ceed women in number in every 
class, there being 331 men and 258 
women. 
CHAPEL SEATS 
NOW ASSIGNED 
Gone are the days of free chapel 
cuts. Seating arrangements have 
been definitely made and hereafte1· 
roll will be ~aken. When a stu-
dent's absences from chapel exceed 
six in any one semester, his grade 
point total is reduced one fow·th of 
a point for each excess absence. 
The seating arrangement is al-
phabetical by classes. The seniors 
occupy the center section of the 
lower floor nearest the stage. The 
juniors are immediately behind 
them, with a few occupying the 
front seats on the left side. The 
sophomores begin immediately be-
hind tl1e juniors and fill the rest 
of tl1e left section and all of the 
right section of the lower floor. The 
freshmen are seated in the balcony 
with the head of the alphabetical 
list in the left center. The full 
balcony is filled with the lower 
class. The directions are from the 
viewpoint of one looking toward the 
stage, at least that is what the reg-
istrar says about it. Code books 
for deciphering the instructions 
will be published if there ts enough 
demand for them. And there ought 
to be. 
week of school. The cast is as !fol-
lows: 
on the seat. Ends Adventures Marjorie Johnson, Dora Langton 
Some three hours later Ed House 
Mary Norton .......................................... took the car out to Steilacoom far At 
ancl Esther Power ,news reporters; 
Lincoln High Gertrude Davis, Mary Heaton, Mar-
garet Janes, Dorothy Nadeau and 
"From the quality of voices turn- · 
ing out I believe that we will have 
the best Men's Glee Club in years," 
says Professor John Paul Bennett. 
The voices are more evenly distri-
buted than last year and include a 
lot of good materi!)J in each of the 
four parts. 
.................... Mary Frances LePen.ske away from scenes of over-ripe to-
Mrs. Rhodes .............. Helen Carlson matoes, cantaloupes and other choice Poking his nose into the Gamma 
room, Adolph was ignominously 
captured by the bravest of the 
Mrs. Quimby .................... Lois Hoo1ver 
Mr. Quimby .................. Jack Sprenger 
Myra .................................. Gladys Neff 
Magee ........................ Charles Guilford 
Peters .................. Franklin Walbridge 
Bland ...................................... Phil Keys 
Max ............................ Kenneth Powers 
Cargan .......................... Orville Weeks 
Hawden ...................... r ... Dick Zehnder 
Kennedy .................... Norman Gilbert 
Owner ............................ Marvin Crurter 
STROBEL TO BE 
PEP MANAGER 
edibles. Shoelaces gone, but with 
spirit unbroken, President Brotman 
began the long hike home. 
Lacking their leader the frosh 
were without unity and at times 
Concession Made 
By High Schools 
This year College of Puget Sound 
students will be admitted to the 
stadium-Lincoln football game for 
25 cents. The clash between the 
two high schools is scheduled for 
Gammas therein. He proved very· 
sociable, however, in spite of the 
humiliating position he was in. 
Adolph proceeded to run through 
his entire program of stunts for the 
admiring female audience gathered 
around him. He proved to be quite 
an acrobat, balancing himself pre-
cariously on the edge of a sheet of 
theme paper. 
tm1ight at 7:30 in the Stadium 
Boat·d Discusses Uniforms for Bowl. 
Attempting to outdo himself by 
prancing daintily along the edge of 
the paper proved his downfall. 
Adolph took about seven mincing 
steps-stumbled-and fell to the 
hard, hard floor I C. P. S. Band College students attending the 
game must present student body 
Because Ed House was forced to ticket number three in order to 
resign from the office of pep man-
He remained there in such a 
crumpled position that the fright-
ened girls believed he had been fa-
tally injtu·ect. Many were the ideas 
presented by the girls for his quick 
and painless death. 
ager Bob Strobel, junior, was ap- benefit from the special low price 
pointed to fill this position at the offered by the high schools. The 
meeting of the Oentral Board last price of 25 cents is the same as high 
Monday. Mr. House said that with school students pay for their foot-
outside work he would be unable to ball games. 
carry out both the duties of pep 
Imagine their embarrassment 
wllen Adolph struggled to Ius feet 
and attempted to hide from their 
bloodthirsty hands! He was finally 
captured again, and put into a 
paper candy-sack for safe keepiNg. 
What on earth could the Gammas 
manager and yell king. The Cen-
tral Board decided the work was 
too heavy for one person and has 
divided it again into two diffe~ent 
offices. This was the first- and only 
year in which these offices had 
STUDENTS SHOULD 
SEE ABOUT BOOKS 
do with him? No one knew what 
students who turned used books constituted the diet of a well-fed 
been combined. in to the book store to be sold are lizard, nor could even guess what 
To discuss uniforms for the band kind of a home ·he preferred. 
Professor J. P. Bennett, of the mu- asked by Darrel Thomas to inquire So Adolph, the lizai·d that un.-
sic department, Harry Evans, band about them in the next. few days. luckily escaped from Professor 
instructor, and W. A. Hart of the With the exception of a few books, James Slater's collection was taken 
Evans Studio were presented to the 
board. It was decided that no mon-
ey should be used out of the gener-
al fund. However the board voted 
to support any entertainment given 
by the music department to raise 
money. The uniforms will probably 
be caps and capes. 
Kerm Heggerness received the 
temporary appointment of junior 
representative to Central Board 
over Elsie Korpela. 
wllicl1, though ordered, have not from the Gamma room and trans-
come, a full stock Is reported. All ported in a brand new car to Lin-
sizes of notebooks and other needed coll1 High School. He was given to 
materials can be purchased. the biology teacher there, to be put 
The book store also wishes to an- on exl1ibition for the students. 
nounce that several new items are Adolph will probably be pickled 
carried in stock this year. Under- when his brief career as an exhibit 
wood Portable Typewriters can be is over. 
secured at reasonable p1ices. Hi- P. S.: The girls who transported 
Gloss Photo Finishing Company Adolph to Lincoln apologize humbly 
films will be developed free. Art to Prof. Slater for realizing too late 
supplies are also carrlocl in stock. the secret of Adolph's origin. 
Annie Latu·ie, featW"es writers; 
Howard Clifford, Arthtu· Linn, Jack 
Mattison, Jim Pautzke, Edwin Hon-
eywell and Melba Alleman, sports 
writers; Edna Creswell, Jewell Mor-
ris, Arlene Elsbree, Edith Gustaf-
son, Dorothy Krogstad and Mary 
Taylor, society writers; Marion Ray, 
Esther Glew, Lois Twaddle, Gerald 
Garvey, Harriet Rosenzweig, Anne 
Pemer'!, Al Howe and Esther Power, 
copy readers. 
Assistants on the business staff 
include: Eloise Wood, William 
Huntsman, Jack Evans, Ruth Mc-
Govern, Marjorie Johnson and Wil-
liam McCarthy. 
Staff meetings are held in room 
19 every Monday noon under the 
direction of the editor. This is the 
first year that regular staff meet-
ings have been held in order to 
criticize each week's paper and to 
discuss points of journalism which 
need explaining. Professor J. Rus-
sel Roberts is adviser for the staff 
of the paper. 
Plan to Produce 
Play in Assembly 
One of the most powerful one-
act plays ever written is "The Val-
iant." Almost without exception 
wherever this play has been entered 
in a contest it 11as won. As a re-
So far there have been thirty-six 
tryouts. This is a very gratifying 
number, but Professor Bennett feels 
that there is still considerable tal-
ent, other than that already shown. 
There is still an opportunity to try-
out as he has left this noon for that 
purpose. 
Practically all of the first tenors 
are back this year. The second 
tenor tryouts show considerable 
talent of excellent quality, accord-
ing to Prof. Bennett. The baritones 
are showing up nicely and there 
are some good second bass. Some 
fine accompanists have turned out 
but Professor Bennett would like to 
have a few more. Next Monday the 
list of those who gained a place on 
the glee club or as accompanist will 
be posted. 
The first practice will be held 
Monday, and as the glee club has 
a heavy schedule coming up it is 
hoped that all the members will be 
out promptly. 
NEWS COMING 
OF ENDOWMENT 
sult it is now baned from contests No announcement has been made 
in several states. yet concerning the outcome of the 
The dramatic department of the endowment drive, but a preliminary 
College of Puget Sound under the report was sent to the Rockefeller 
direction of Martha Pearl Jones is Foundation before midnight last 
now working on this play for its Wednesday. President Edward H. 
production before the stude11t body Todd will not reveal the contents of 
within the next three weeks. The the telegram sent to the board un-
cast: til sometime next week. 
The Valiant ...... .......................... Monis Efforts have been concentrated 
Summers and Kenneth Powers 
Warden ...................... Norman Gilbert 
Father Daly ........ Franklin Walbridge 
Jailor .................................... Bob Eccles 
Girl .... ................................ Ruth Arwood 
during the past week to secure a 
part of the Leonard Howarth estate 
which was left in the form of a 
$150,000 gift to be used for some 
civic improvement in Tacoma. 
PAGE TWO 
Fraternity Pledge Lists Are 
Nearly Completed This Week 
CROWD RECEIVES 
JACOBSEN RECITAL 
THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL 
Happy Birthday! §JEA\§'IO.Ne~ §(~'JIENJIE§ §JIEJIEN 
JBY S'lJJIE 
OCTOBER 2, 1931 
Sororities Formally Pledge 
Three-Score on Wednesday 
Sixty Freshmen Men Have Joined Greek Letter 
Groups Since Friday 
An a udience of more than 200 was 
present to receive enthusiastically 
the musical recital presented by 
Leonard Jacobsen last Sunday aft-
ernoon in t he auditorium of Jones 
Hall. This program was the first 
of a series to be given under the 
auspices of the Conservatory of 
Music within the next few months. 
Friday, Oct. 2 
Barton Dahl 
My1·tle Dexter 
George Hodge 
Saturday, Oct. 3 
Ian Gordon 
Fashion judges her this fnll by Beautiful and Impressive P1edging Ceremonies 
the tilt of her hat. ~ .. o Mark the End of Rush Period 
The close of the week finds pledging lists for the fratern·-
ities near1y completed, news of which has been of para-
mount interest to all on the campus. Formal cards of in-
vitation were sent out W ednesday of last week with pledg-
ing beginning on Friday a t noon. 'With pledge pins being 
issued for the past week, Greek Letter organ iza ti ons r eport 
60 freshmen as new members. 
Alpha Chi Nu announces as -h-e-ld_ t_w_o_ J-ap_a_n_e_s_e_F_II_·e-si_d_e_s_a_t_ th- e 
pledges Robert Carlyle, Wilbur Ber- home of Mrs. A. G. Harrelson, 518 
ger , Ray Chard, Pete Dale, Joseph No. Yakima Avenue on Monday and 
Gleva, Edwin Honeywell, Bill Tuesday evenings. The Misses 
Huntsman, Willard Haynes, Peter Eloise Tuell and Josle North were 
Leonard, Clinton West and Pat Mc-
Graw. 
Delta Kappa Phi have as pledges 
Kenneth Oller, Wallace Helberg, 
Alvin Mathies, Robert Paine, Mech-
am Roberts, Ray Wall, Bob Wilson, 
and Gene Williams. 
Delta PI Omicron have pledged 
Lee Benton, Stanley Bixel, Fred 
Brown, Harold Bowers, Alan Hale, 
John Gookins, Jack Kimball, Wil-
liam Cleveland and Carl McConnell. 
In charge. 
Miss Elizabeth Padfield, president 
of the group, explained the purpose 
and the alms of the club. She also 
told of Its plan to become a national 
organization In January when it will 
be a local chapter of Kappa Phi. 
Enrollment Increase 
At Linfield College 
Sigma Mu Chi pledged Err Ellis, Three hundred five students have 
Jack Evans, AJ Howe, CoUt"tland registered at Linfield College this 
Johnson, Phillip Keys, Elden Bill- semester, bringing the total to four 
ings, James Kenney, Del Martin, more than it was at approximately 
Harry Palmer, Monty Pemberton , the same time last year. The Fresh-
Horton Wilcox and Dick Walmer. man Class, numbering ll8, Is nearly 
New members of Sigma Zeta Ep- twice as large as any of the others. 
sllon are Kenneth Bourke, Carl The sophomores have 59 as com-
Brusch, Carlton Duncan, Bob Don- pared with 80 last year. The Junior 
aldson, James Ennis, Julius David- total is 62 while the senior enroll-
son, Parks Gagnon, Norman Gilbert, ment is 43. 
Earl Hickcox, Gerald Hanson, Leon-
ard Moline, Ed Mura, Keith Mc-
Dougal and Ted Warwick. 
·--------------------------------------
Famous Remarks 
Y. W. C. A. I am of opinion that a stupid ser-
Holds Service vant Is worse than a wicked one, or 
A Recognition Service honoring at any rate more harassing; one can 
new girls of the college interested be on one's guard against a knave, 
in Y. W. C. A. was h eld in the little but not against a fooL- J acques Cas-
chapel T uesday. . The service in-
cluded a candle lighting ceremony 
in which each new girl lighted a 
small candle from one large taper 
at the altar. This signified that 
she was a member of the organiza-
tion. Organ music was played dur-
Ing the ceremony by Miss Helen 
Christopherson. 
anova. 
We are surrounded by traditions 
that once were living but now are 
dead.- Havelock Ellis. 
It will be well for any of you who 
a~·e thinldng of running for the 
presidency in the f~ture to remem-
ber that the locusts will be with us 
again in 1948. That year will cer-
tainly be a bad one for the White 
House.-W!lliam Castle, Jr., under 
Secretary of State. 
The program was divided into 
three parts each receiving a great 
deal of applause. The second group 
was exceptionally well presented as 
was shown by the quick response 
fro!? the people present. 
Wh en the final number was fin-
ish ed the audience showed their 
appreciation of the concert by call-
ing Mr. Jacobsen back to th e plat-
form. 
So great was the appreciation of 
the concert given by Mr. Jacobsen 
that he was requested to repeat the 
program in chapel period t his morn-
ing. He played several of the num-
bers which were heard Sunday, giv-
ing a concert which lasted about 
20 minutes. 
Ten Commandments 
Of Conduct Given 
By Mahatma Gandhi 
Simla, India (IPJ-The ten com-
mandments which he says h ave 
guided his own conduct were given 
as follows by Mahatma Gandlli : 
Truth ; Ahimsa, which may be 
translated into English as love; 
Brahmachtu·ya, which may be inad-
equately expressed as chastity; 
Restraint of th e palate, which h e 
elaborates as eating for the mere 
sustenance of the body, abstaining 
from intoxicating drinks and drugs 
such as opium and tobacco; Ab-
staining from the possession of 
things for themselves; Adherence 
to life's law that one's bread must 
be earned by the sweat of one's 
brow ; Swadeshi, the belief that 
man's primary duty Is to ser ve his 
neighbor ; Belief in the equality of 
all mankind; Belief in th e equality 
of all the great faiths of the world; 
Fearlessness. 
Princeton to Dedicate 
Memorial Building 
Princeton, N. J.-<IP)- Princeton 
this fall will dedicate a new scientific 
The girl reserve creed was given 
by the president, Miss Elsie Kor-
pela and Miss Wesla Nell Locke 
gave a vocal solo. Miss Locke was 
accompanied by Miss Jane Haas. 
"Follow the Gleam," a girl reserve 
song, was sung at the close of the 
ceremony. we perpetua lly believe that a seri- building erected in memory of Dean 
ous subject makes what Is said about Henry Burchard Fine, former Prince-
ton mathematician. One of the fea-lt important.- H. C. Bailey. Sorority Officers 
Are Installed 
tures of the structure Is the mathe-
Daniel Webster struck me much matical equations and geometric 
like a steam-engine In trousers.- figures which appear in the stained-
Sidney Smith. glass windows. 
------
Report Shows Loss 
Sunday, Oct. 4 
Frank Kisducak 
Josie North 
Oar! Willmer 
Corrine Willis 
Eleanor Trulson 
Robert Carlisle 
Ruth Wilsom 
Monday, Oct. 5 
Marian Stocklln 
Eudora Course 
Vacandes In Ad, 
Editorial Staffs 
Under Ruth Moline as advertis-
ing manager , the new Trail ad-
vertising staf-r has been organized. 
The firs t meeting was held Mon-
day. In spite of the fact that the 
staff is already organized there is 
still an opening for one more stu-
dent. 
Those interested must see Miss 
Fur is more popular than ever 
for smart accessories. Scraps of 
fur· trim gauntlet gloves, wrinkled 
at the wrist, while a flll" cape and 
muff wrap very fashionable again. 
We also notice handbags combin-
ing black and white flat fur and 
finished with a strap handle of fm·. 
• • • 
Half-and-half makes a full mea-
sure In fall fashions. For daytime 
dresses-h alf -satin and half -crepe; 
for evening-h alf-velvet and half-
chiffon. Hats, shoes, coats-all 
share in th is h alf-and-half fashion. 
• • • 
Some correct gloves for informal 
wear are slip-ons with interesting 
heavy hand stitching. Correct col-
ors for this type of glove-light na-
tural pigskin or doeskin and darker 
pigskin or mocha. Correct length 
-fom·-button-usually worn wrink-
led. 
• • • 
Moline immediately so that final The sheer woolen dress-from 
organization may be cleared up be- tailored through informal afternoon 
fore next week. wear- Is the most talked of new 
Two vacancies also exist on the fashion note this fall. American 
editorial staff. One copyr eader and woolens are decidedly varied. 
one reporter are needed to com-
plete the personel of the papet·. 
Appilcan ts should repor t to Donald 
H. Cooper. 
New President at 
Ellensburg Norrnal 
Dr. Robert E. McConnell, for two 
years head of the department of 
education at the state normal school 
at Cheney, last month accepted the 
presidency of the state normal 
school at Ellensburg, and will be-
gin his new duties this month. 
Dr. McConnell earned his bache-
lor of science degree at Montana 
State College in 1921, his master's 
degTee at the University of phil-
osophy degree at the University of 
Iowa in 1928. He had a scholar-
ship at Wisconsin and Harvard and 
a fellowship a t Iowa and is a mem-
ber of five honorary scholastic fra-
ternities. 
His first teaching experience was 
as an instructor in vocational agri-
culture at Har.Jwwwn, Montana 
high school. For two years he was 
instructor at Nor th Dakota Agrl-
cultm·e college, and for two sum-
mers at Montana Normal College. 
He was assistant professor of edu-
cation at South Dakota State Col-
lege in 1926-27, associate professor 
of .education at Marshall College in 
West Virginia In 1928 and h ead of 
Cheney Normal education depart-
ment since. 
He succeeds Professor Seldon 
. . .. 
There are knitted fabrics .that 
look woven, and woven ones that 
appear knitted, in lacy types; crepes 
with woolly, smooth or boucle sur-
faces, with flecked or frosted with 
rayon. Most coat and suit mater-
Ials are pebbly textm·ed-either close 
or loosely woven-and all-over or 
in square or diagonal weave. 
• • • 
Evening fashions offer us a slight-
ly new silhouette, a new length, 
new colors a nd new materials. The 
whole dress will be straighter, and 
the skirt will clear the ankle bone. 
• • • 
White satin is queen, with white 
satin slippers, for this year's even-
Ing shoes are to match. Red velvets 
will light up every scene-from the 
melting Du Barry rose through cer-
Ise and the brilliant clear tones to 
the deeper rubies and wines. But 
velvets will also be strong in black. 
• • • 
Evening wraps will be long, and 
here too. red velvet is in for a big 
vogue. 
Although It has one of the small-
est of all standing armies among 
the great nations of the world, the 
United States last year spent more 
than any other nation on arma-
ments. Other n ations spent for 
a rms In the order : Soviet Union, 
France, Great Britain, Italy, Japan, 
India. Germany, Spain. 
At an impressive candle-light 
ceremony, the new officers of Lam-
bda Sigma Chi were officially in-
stalled at the 2131 North Prospect 
Street home of Alida Wingard at 
four o'clock. 
The new officers are: vice presi-
dent, Ethelyn Lewellen; secretary, 
Helen Carlson; historian, Beverly 
Thompson; conductress, Esther Pow-
er. The pledge adviser, Charlotte 
Cook, was also appointed by the 
president at this time. 
Most schools in An1erlca today are 
simply places for parroting facts.-
John Gould Fletcher. 0 f J(nowledge by Smyser, wh o has been .acting pres!- ~'"'"" "" "''"'"" """'"'""""""""" """" '"" ' .lfiJ_ College Seniors dent since the resignation of Pres!- = _ 
Any sort of English (grammar) is dent George H. Black about a year : DONALD H COOPER ~ 
wrong If It sounds ugly. Not a ll the ago. ~ • g 
The president, Carol Hanson, 
treasurer, Ann Pemerl and editor, 
Kathryn St. Clair, were elected in 
the spring. 
~,~::~::.B:::·::u:::.::~~: :f:~=~~?;~Ef~:~~ :;tr;;1fJ::::t~;:~:~:~ I , ::.:::::::::: ::· I 
help find the t ruth in order that we Ad- call Proctor 2231. : = 
may do the rlght.-Dr. Boyd Ed- Carnegie tFo~n~ati~~ for the •.. :_~ T he Trail Office ==g 
wards. vancemen o eac ng. il .... 
Faculty Reception 
Is Postponed 
Among important announcements 
of the week comes th e word that the 
I judge people by what they might 
be- not are, nor will be.-Robert 
Browning. 
According to the report, based on 
tests given more th an 10,000 college 
students in Pennsylvania colleges 
and universities, th e "ravages of 
forgetting" caused the senior to 
lose, even befor e getting his sheep-
skin, much of the knowledge h e had Faculty Reception originally sched- If we h ave begun to create two 
uleduled for October 2 has been separate languages the fault lies not 
t With the talkel·s but wltl' the wr·it- acquired pos poned until the night of Friday, • school. 
during four years at 
October 9. ers.- Heywood Broun. 
Theta Pi Alpha 
Entertains Guests 
Members of Theta Pi Alpha, of 
the College of Puget Sound, were 
hostesses to two score guests at a 
tea Thursday afternoon, September 
24. Mrs. J . E. Tuell having opened 
her home on North Sprague Avenue 
for the occasion. · 
Miss Eloise Tuell, chairman of the 
tea committee, emphasized the 
theme of weaving In the decorations 
and appointments. Presiding over 
the tea service were Mrs. A. G. 
Harrelson, sponsor fo Theta Pi Al-
pha, and Mrs. E. H. Todd. 
One once had the right, as an 
American, to live his own life as 
he chose, so long as he did not in-
terfere with the rights of others-
their righ ts, not merely th eir pre-
judlces.-Brand W11it!ock. 
Denver-(IP)-Stanley M. Moore, 
student at th e Michigan College of 
Mines, was killed here by a gangster 
who picked him up as a hitch-hiker . 
,Ocean Grove, N. J .-(IP)-The 
present generation is "cynical, scof-
fing and self-willed," Rev. Dr. Wal-
ter A. Maier of Concordia Th eo-
"The college senior recognizes 
only 61 out of 100 words in familiar 
use by educated persons," the re-
port said. "The effect of college on 
the word supply of the ordinary 
student appears to be almost negli-
gible and in some cases positively 
injurious." 
"The school and college curricu-
lum," the report added, "consists of 
little else but isolated packages of 
specific ideas, segregated for the 
time being in self-contained courses, 
elected semester-wise a nd cut off 
by examinations and credits from 
any other living conditions. The 
sacredness of such systems of credit 
coinage dominates both teacher and 
In order to acquaint new girls logical Seminary, St. Louis, said pupil." 
with the program and aims of their here in an address before a Luther "The raw information which the 
club, members of Theta Pi Alpha Day celebration audience. courses had presented and which, 
~·illll llflllll l lll ll lllltlll lllllll l l lllllllf l lll lllllllltllllll l lllllltllltlltllllllllllllllllflllltlllllllllllllllllllll ll l llll llllllllll!l.£e1 
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with proper treatment, might have 
contributed to a fine body of intel-
lectual equipment, was dumped out-
right at the close of the successive 
terms, and when the student came 
out of college his effective knowl-
edge amounted to little more than 
wh en as a freshman he entered the 
r~~---~p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;----~ institution." 
------
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SHAFFER LIF ET IME 
AND CONKLIN PENS 
"We develop Films Free" 
SUN LENDINC LIBRARY 
Some of the Latest Books 
Harper's 1931 Prixe Novel 
" Brothers in t he West" 
Robert Reynolds 
One chosen every 
two years 
"Shadows on the Rock" 
W illa Cather 
" Finches Fort une" 
Mazo-de-la-Roche 
Author of ja lena 
and of course 
Good Earth, Pearl S. 
Buck and Washington 
Merry-Go-Round 
!
J Mysteries Westerns 
Hi lda Rasm ussen Green I Lib rarian 
I Rates 4c per day 
I 
I 
f i 
I I 
l 
I 
u.s. s. 
NEW YORK 
vs. 
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Concluding weeks of gay rush affairs the formal p]edging 
of new members of the socia l sororities was held chu·ing 
the regular meeting hours 'Vednesday. Nea rly three score 
freshmen women were pledged to the different campus 
groups ut impressive ceremonies. 
Alpha Bela Upsilon sorority held pledging at lheir house, 
2106 North 19th Street, while Lhe olher groups gathered at 
a member's home opened fo r the occasion. 
Metbodisl Schools 
Sec Big Increase 
In Registrations 
Miss Alida Wingard received 
Lambda Sigma Chi members and 
pledges at her North Prospect home 
where Miss Carol Hanson, chapter 
president, conducted the pledging 
Despite the fact that most of activities. Those taken into mem-
the colleges, sensing that prosperity 
is still ".lust around 'the corner," 
have prepared for a decrease in 
their 1931 emollments, many a 
Methodist College welcomed a rec-
ord student body to its campus this 
fal l. Bachelors of arts and sciences, 
m1able to find jobs, have treked 
back to swell the numbers in the 
bershlp were Misses Ann Bashford, 
Beverly Cook, Dessel Davis, Mar-
garet Giesey, Jane Haas, Maxine 
Hartl, Betty Hessertl, Wesla Nell 
Locke, Marguerite McMaster, Thel-
ma Melsnes, Betty Ogg, J ean· Ral-
iegh, Georgia GilberL, Mary Taylor, 
Iris Thomas, Lucy Van Vechten. 
Grace Weller, Betty Williams and 
graduate schools. High school stu- Brunhilda Wlslecenus. 
dents, hopeless of a pay check, have New members of Delta Alpha 
decided to go to college after all. 
Fewer students have been affected 
by academic weariness in the midst 
of their college careers and decided 
to make a first-hand investigation 
of the business world. The current 
depression, instead of lowering the 
enrollment of colleges and univer-
sities ,is taxing their facilities to 
capacity. 
Boston University, Dakota Wesle-
yan University, Cornell College, 
Evansvllle College and DePauw 
University are among the schools 
boasting of a large increase in 
registration. At the College of Pu-
get Sound freshman enrollment 
figures exceeded last year's by more 
than 100. 
Pt·cpcu·e TcJescope 
l~or Solar Eclipse 
Delaware, 0. (!Pl-Bcientists at 
Perkins Observatory, Ohio Wes-
leynn University, hope that before 
the solar eclipse visits this part of 
the country next year they will have 
ready for use the mammoth 69-inch 
mirror, the third largest in the 
world. now being Installed in the 
observatory. 
Gamma sororiLy were taken into 
the group at the home of Miss Mary 
Frances LePenske. They include the 
Misses Mary Agnes Ferrier, Esther 
Glew, Mary Heaton, Vivian Larson, 
Sally Lawson, J ewell Morris, Lor -
raine Sanders, Lola Sanders, Betty 
Smallr idge, V en de II a Sterling, 
Adelyn Sylvester and Mary Eliza -
beth Von Boecklln. 
Pledges of Kappa Sigma Theta 
sorority are Misses Margery Camp-
bell, Miriam Cohen, Elza Dahlgren, 
Gertrude Davis, Cathryn Drushell, 
Aileen Hobbs, Dorothy Leavett, 
Katherine Mann, Lillian Martin, 
Be1·nice Martyn, Ruth Moline, Gar-
net Paulson, Vlrginla Phillips, Elsie 
Voorhees, Pauline Weick, Dorothy 
York and Doris Williams. 
Joining Alpha Beta Upsilon are 
Misses Edith Coffman, Rose Kamin-
lskl, Frances Kelly, Betty Ogle, Mar-
lon Stockl!n, Sarah T ierney, Aetna 
Timmerman, Dorothea Underwood, 
P'lorence Watts and Louise Woods. 
A Sydney specialist has predicted 
t hat because of the amount of time 
Australians spend In their surfs, the 
nation is due to become a darker 
race. 
Starts October 3d 
• 
• 
Wait! 
Watch! 
Friday's 
Evening 
Papers! 
~gain 1{!Jodes offers Weflern 
W cuhingtonJs mofl Ipectacular 
merchandising event} bringing 
you 1931Js lowest prices 
on 1{!Jodes quality merchandise! 
' Minimum charge 5c 
.sun Drug Co. 
l Expel't Drugmcn 
f 
Cor. 6th and Anderson t' 
and 2310 Pacific Ave. ! Phone Main 646 . 
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LOGGERS SHOW WAY TO COLUMBIA U. 
IN FIRST NON-CONFERENCE NIGHT GAME 
CoJumbia Fails to Score as Mm.·oon and White Squad Breaks 
Up Visitors' Passing· Attack to Win a Second Game of 
Season 
By completely stopping their opponent's much-heralded passing attack 
and displaying a smootl1 working offense themselves, the College of Puget 
Sound Loggers won their second straight victory of the 1931 season by 
defeating Columbia University of Portland Friday evening in the Stadium 
, by the score of 13 to 0. 
Time and time again the Logger backs knocked down passes intended 
for a Columbia receiver and as a result the Irish were able to complete 
only one out of 17 attempts. On the other hand C. P. S. resorted to str aight 
football and attempted only two passes during· the game. 
1'HE BAG RUSH-
ITS ORIGIN 
Many Fumbles 
Both teams displayed a little 
difficulty in holding on to the ball 
011ce t here were two little boys and as a result several fumbles . were 
named Little Konrad and Jim Hold- made, one or two of which almost 
b~·ought scores for the visitors. A er, w11o were playing leap frog- or 
was it tug o' war? Anyway, there strong Logger line and the ability of 
were no women around so they had the backs to lmock down passes pre-
to amuse themselves some way and vented any scoring by Columbia. 
they decided to build a cement side- Puget Sound was on the defensive 
walk from one goal post to another. most of t he first and second quar-
(Just great big philanthropists try- ters. The first opporttmity to score 
ing to give football players a break came late in the second quarter as 
a result of a fumble by the Cliff-
- probably on the cranium). 
Konnie wante·cl the sidewalk near Dwellers' safety man on his own 20-
Lhe side lines so he toted the bag yard llne. A lirre plunge and then 
of cement over there. (Southern a 15-yard run arotmd right end by 
side). Ennis brougllt the first touchdown 
But Jim wanted it in the center, of the game. Sterling's accurate 
nnd he took it there. Ancl so they right foot added the point after 
toted it back and forth until it be- touchdown by sending the oval be-
came a tradition. Now they call it tween the goal posts. The Logger 
a bag rush. 
After collecting about 1,000 small 
bugs, carefully indexing them and 
placing tlhem in a suit case on a 
six weeks tow·, Prof. John S. Dol-
ley, entomologist at the University 
of Illinois had them stolen from his 
auto, parked on a Chicago street. 
Dr. H. L. Donovan, president of 
the Eastern Kentucky State Teach-
ers Oollege has charged that selling 
of teaching appointments and giv-
ing them to relatives exists on a 
large scale in the state. 
quarterback gives promise of being 
a dependable man to add the try 
for point after each touchdown. 
Ermis Makes RWJs 
It was in the third quarter that 
Ennis treated the fans to some real 
broken field running by making 
gains of 20, 30 and 35 ya.rds and 
placing the ball on Columbia's 20-
yard marker. Here Chet Baker and 
Johnny Newell displayed their prow-
ess, Baker by plunging through the 
center of Columbia's line for 10 
yards and Newell by smashing off 
tackle for another 10 yards and the 
second and final score of the even-
ing. Sterling failed to convert, leav-
;l\1;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~ ing the Logger's score at 13 while 
jf reb erick 1!lean 
1!\rug cteo. 
Professional Pharmacies 
Store No. 1 
2612 Sixth Avenue 
PHONE MAIN 2726 
Store No. 2 
2701 North Proctor 
PHONE PROCTOR 2726 
~ ~ 
the visitors were unable to score. 
In addition to the flne work of 
the entire Logger backfield, the line 
presented a stone wall to their op-
ponents and forced them to try an 
overhead attack without any suc-
cess. The entire team sl1owed it was 
in good condition by playing prac-
tically the entire game with the 
starting lineup, only four substitu-
tions being made toward the close 
of the game. 
For Colum'bia, Merle Nehl, power-i............,._...,...._._...,_, _____ 
THE COLLEGIATE DANCE 
Dancing Every Wed. Nite, 9 to 12 
Sixth Ave. and Anderson 
FRESHMAN CO-EDS FREE ON OCT 7 
Jones' Harmony Kings Admission 2 5c 
l.-.~~~~~~1 
NOW PLAYING 
Clara 
Kimball 
Young 
'Women Go On Forever' 
With 
MARION NIXON - PAUL PAGE- YOLA D'AVRIL 
A poignant, breath-taking drama of woman's gift 
of understanding 
OCT. 7th 
Eddie Cantor 
in 'Happy Days' 
Presenting 
Chet Baker 
Logger Back 
Captain Deane Pettibone was the 
subject of last week's football fea-
ture in the Trail. Chet Baker, 
smashing fullback of the Logger 
eleven, has been chosen for this 
week's story. 
It wasn't so many years ago that 
Chet started in at Olympia High 
School. He did not turn out dw·-
ing his first two years at school, but 
when his junior year rolled around 
he decided t11at he would like to 
play. From that day to this they 
haven't been able to keep Chet out 
of a suit, and he has played steadily 
at fullback position. 
This year is his third season of 
football at Puget Sound, though he 
has attended school for oniy a year 
and a half, having been out one 
semester. While he has not been 
extremely prominent in activities· 
off the gridiron, he has held sev-
e1·a1 minor offices, among them that 
of secretary-treastu·er of the Let-
termen's Club. 
Last year Chet was one of the 
mainstays of a Puget Sound team 
that scored only 18 points during 
the season against conference teams 
and Chet made one of them. This 
year he has been a life-saver to 
Coach Roy Sandberg, who lacked 
a first class fullback to round out 
an efficient quartet of ·ball-car-
riers. 
ful fullback, was the outstanding 
backfield performer and made sev-
eral good gains through the C. P. S. 
line. Capt. Sullivan on the line also 
stood out by his good worlt. 
Crowd of 3000 
A slightly smaller crowd, owing to 
a light fog that prevailed through-
out the evening, watched the Log-
gers take their second victory of 
the season and keep their goal line 
uncrossed in two games. 
The lineups: 
Columbia C. P. S. 
Corcaran .......... REL ................... Brusch 
Leinwebber ..... . RTL ................... .Slatter 
Sullivan .......... RGL .................... Hickox 
Sherman .............. c .................... Gagnon 
Rogers .............. LGR. ............... Warwick 
Slusser .............. LTR. ...... : ........... Bourke 
O'Leary ............ LER .............. Pettibone 
Manion ........... ..... Q ................... Sterling 
Thomas ........... . RHL .................... Newell 
Greiger ............ LHR. ..................... Ennis 
Nehl ...................... F ....................... Baker 
Substitutions: Columbia- Piskol 
McCarthy, Warren, Clements, Bren-
non, O'Neal, Pomlay, Brian. Puget 
Sound- Hurworth, Yenter, Johnson, 
Sprenger. 
Score by Periods 
Columbia ........................ 0 0 . 0 0- 0 
Puget Sound ................ 0 6 7 0-13 
Scoring-Touchdowns: Ennis, Ne-
well; point after touchdown : Ster-
ling. 
First downs-Coltmlbia 11; Puget 
Sound 13. 
Passes attempted- Columbia 17, 
Puget Sound 2. 
Passes completed- Columbia 1, 
Puget Sound o. 
Passes Intercepted-Columbia 1, 
Puget Sound 4. 
Penalties- Columbia, 3 for 25 
yards; Puget Sound, 3 for 35 ya1·ds. 
Officials: Referee-Abe Cohen; 
umpire, Gus Denman; head lines-
man, Robert Hager. 
U. S. Tracksters in. · 
Win Over· British 
London (IP) - The combined 
Yale-Harvard· track team this sum-
mer defeated the combined Oxford-
Cambridge tracksters with a score 
of 7% to 4¥.!. The event was the 
tenth of its kind, and the victory 
gave the Americans six wins over 
their British rivals in the series. 
Pittsbm·gh, Pa. <IP) - Hemy 
Smith Pritchett, president of the 
Carnegie Foundation for the Ad-
vancement of Teaching, warned 
colleges in his annual report this 
summer that continued exploitation 
of football as a college money-
making game, would lead to gov-
ernments taxing colleges as profit 
making organizations. 
THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL 
RESERVE TEAM FORMED 
A reserve football team, to be 
coached by Vic Ranta, has been 
formed. Those wishing to do so, 
may begin regular tournouts with 
the team. A tentative schedule 
will be annotmced soon by 0. F. 
Hite. 
Women's Athletic 
Club Meets; Elects 
The first meeting of the Women's 
Athletic Club for this year was held 
in the gymnasium on Wednesday at 
12:05. 
After roll was called, discussion 
was held on the new hiking rules, 
which were adopted as submitted. 
Fifteen members turned out for this 
first meeting, but it is expected that 
a much larger number will respond 
in the future. Officers of the club, 
as elected at the close of last se-
mester, are: president, Georgia 
Johnson; vice president, Melba 
!Alleman; secretary, Mielco Izaki; 
and treasmer, Marion Langton. 
WOMEN'S HOCKEY 
HIKING TURNOUTS 
WELL ATI'ENDED 
Both hockey and hiking turnouts 
for the past week proved to be very 
popular, with uppe1~lassmen and 
freshmen women turning out in 
large numbers. 
The hiking meeting held on Mon-
day noon was under' the direction 
of Emily Nightingale, women's hik-
Ing manager. New rules govern-
ing this year's hikes were explained 
to the group and the dates for the 
organized hikes were decided upon. 
The first one will be ~1eld the mid-
dle of October. 
Hockey turnouts have been pro-
gressing rapidly lately in spite of 
inclement weather, with upperclass 
women turning out on Monday and 
Friday, and frosh wo.men on Wed-
nesday and Friday. With the sign-
ing of several new candidates, the 
first year grouo will be close to 
fifty. As in former years, close 
competition is to be expected, with 
no class having an advantage over 
the . other one. 
Pacific. College 
Budget Slashed 
The Executive Committee of the 
Associated Students of Pacific Col-
lege, Stockton, California, slashed 
10 per cent from the expenditmes 
of the various student body acti-
vities and organizations. Although 
the total registration tof the college 
is only slightly below that of last 
year, a heavy enrollment of grad-
uate students exempt from student 
body fees is the cause of the de-
creased Income. 
The principal e~penses of the 
s.tudent body, including the weekly 
paper, debate, and athletics, re-
ceived the brunt of the drop. A 
cultailment of customary social ac-
tivities also took plac~. 
Ancient City Found 
By Soviet Divers 
Moscow (IP)-An ancient city, 
believed to have thrived in the sec-
ond to fourth centuries before 
Christ, has been 'discovered by 
Soviet arch eologists, buried on the 
floor of the Black Sea on the south-
western extremity of the Crimean 
Peninsula. 
Divers found the city under 40 
feet of water, and reported the ruins 
to be those of a city in the shape of 
a great horse shoe, with walls, tow-
ers, houses and underground tun-
nels honeycombing the whole. 
The archeologists believe the city 
was destroyed in the gradual sink-
ing of the land, which is known to 
be creeping rapidly into the sea. 
The approximate dates of the city 
were establish ed by r ed clay earth-
enware and crockery lying about. 
one of a group of five famous 
American portraits on exhibition at 
the Metropolitan' Museum is one by 
Samuel Morse, inventor of the tele-
graph, who was an artist before he 
took up invention. T _.,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_.,_,_.,_.,_,,_,,_ .. _,,_ .. _,,_ .. _,._,,_, _  ,._,._,,_ ,+ 
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PROGRAM FOR 
XTH OLYMPIAD 
IS ANNOUNCED 
Expect 2000 Participants to 
Compete in 20 Types 
of Sport 
First announcement of the final 
and complete official program of 
t he games of the Xth Olympiad to 
be held in Los Angeles from July 
30 to August 14, inclusive, 1932, was 
made by the Los Angeles Organiz-
ing Committee, following receipt of 
a cable of confirmation from Count 
de Baillet-Latour,, president of the 
International Olympic Committee 
from Lausanne, Switzerland. 
Tl1e program will open in Olym-
pic Stadium (Coliseum) on Satur-
day afternoon, July 30, with the 
histm·ic Opening Ceremony, a part 
of which will be the impressive 
Parade of Nations, in which 2000 
sons and daughters of 35 nations, 
led by their respective national 
flags, will participate in the march 
past the Tribw1e of Honor. -
Impl'C6Sive Opening 
One athlete will then step from 
the drawn-up ranks to take the 
Olympic oath for all the teams of 
the participating nations. As the 
oath is administered the Olympic 
flag will be raised; the Olympic 
torch will blaze forth atop the mas-
sive peristyle of the stadium and in 
the presence of representatives of 
foreign countries, world-wide Olym-
pic organizations, and officials of 
state, the games of the Xth Olym-
piad will be declared officially open-
ed. Many other beautiful featw·es 
of pageantry will mark the Opening 
Ceremony. 
'I'he Olympic Games will bring to 
Los Angeles the gr eatest gath~ring 
of dignitaries ever to assemble on 
the Pacific Coast. Members of 
royal houses from all parts of the 
world will attend the Opening Cer-
emony as will official delegations 
from their governments. In ac-
cOl·dance with Olympic traditions 
that the .ruling head of the nation 
pronounce the Games opened, 
Prel3ident Hoover will be officially 
invited to open the Games of the 
Xth Olympiad. 
· 'J'o· Last 16 Days 
Something of the magnitude of 
tl1e program is suggested by the fact 
that during the 16 days the games 
ate in progress, more than 135 dis-
tinct programs of competition from 
15 branches of sports will be held 
mornings, afternoons and evenings 
at nine or more stadiums, auditor-
iums or water courses. 
Competitions will be held in the 
following world-wide sports: track 
and field athletics, boxing, cycling, 
equestrian sports, fencing, field 
hockey, gymnastics, modern pen-
tathlon, shooting, rowing, swim-
ming, diving and water polo, weight-
lifting, wrestling, yachting, national 
demonstration, international dem-
onstration and fine arts. 
Olympic Stadium CCI)liseum) in 
Olympic Park (Exposition Park) 
with a seating capacity for 105,000 
persons, will be the center of Olym-
pic activity. In it will be held, in 
addition to the opening and closing 
ceremonies, the tl'aclc and field 
athletics, gymnastics, field hockey 
semi-finals and finals, equestrian 
jumping events and the demonstra-
tions of national and international 
sports. 
In addition to these competitions 
the first and official announce-
ments of the final results of all 
Olympic events, regardless of where 
they are held, followed by the his-
toric ceremony honoring the coun-
tries represented by the victorious 
athletes, will occur several times 
daily in Olympic Stadium. 
List Popular Sports 
Track and field, boxing, wrestling, 
swimming, diving, water polo 
and rowing are the most popular 
sports on the official program. 
Beginning July 31 and lasting for 
eight days, Olympic Stadium will 
be the scene of one of the world's 
greatest programs of track and field 
athletics, with champion performers 
of every country participating. 
Trials and finals will be held in 
the men's 400-meter hurdles, high 
jump. shot put, 100-meter race, BOO-
meter race, 10,000-meter race, ham-
mer throw, 3000-meter steeple-
chase, 110-meter hurdles, broad 
jump, 200-meter race, 5,000-meter 
race, pole vault, discus throw, 1,500-
meter race, 400-meter race, javelin 
throw, hop, step and jump, 4xl00-
meter relay, 4x400-meter relay, de-
cathlon events and the marathon. 
Events for women in Olympic 
Stadium dw·ing the same period 
will include javelin throw, 100-me-
ter dash, discus throw, BO-metet 
hurdles, high jump and 4x100-meter 
relay. , 
Olympic Auditorium with seating 
capacity for 10,400 persons will be 
the scene of boxing, wrestling and 
weightliftlng events, which will start 
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LOGGERS TANGLE WITH NAVY SQUAD 
IN TACOMA STADIUM SATURDAY,2P.M. · 
U. S. S. New York Sends Powerful Ag-gregation to Meet 
Loggers; Showing of Team WilJ Determine Squad for . 
Idaho Game 
' The Loggers will play host Saturday afternoon at t he Tacoma Stadium 
to the football team of the U. S. S. New York ln the third and last non-
conference game before meeting members of the Northwest Conference. 
Although the Loggers have met various other Navy teams in former 
years, this is the first time the battleship men have tangled with the local 
squad. 
Little is known fo the strength of the Navy men except that they will 
have a strong, powerful line upon the field Saturday afternoon. There 
are nearly a thousand men for the Navy coach to choose from and this 
would be a revelation to any football aggregation. 
August 9 and continue afternoons 
and evenings until the closing day. 
The ancient Olympic sport of 
wrestling holds a ranking place on 
the official progmm. Parts of seven 
days will be devoted to the staging 
of 12 separate programs of Greco-
Roman and free style events. 
World famous men and women 
athletes will occupy the limelight 
in the swimming, diving and water 
polo events to be held in the swim-
ming stadium to be constructed in 
Olympic Park. . 
Swimming events for men include 
Lhe 100-meter free styl~, spring-
board diving, 4x200-meter relay, 
100-meoer back stroke, 400-meter 
free style, 1500-meter free style, 200-
meter breast stroke, high diving, 
200-meter breast stroke and 1500-
mete_r free style and wate1· polo. 
The aquatic events for women 
will include 200-meter breast stroke, 
100-meter free style, 100-meter 
breast stroke, spring board diving, 
4x100-meter relay race, 100-meter 
bacl{ stroke, 400-meter free style 
and high diving. 
Rowing Scheduled 
All rowing events will take place 
Jn Long Beach Marine Stadium, 
which forms a part of Alamitos Bay. 
The Olympic Yachting course will 
be at Los Angeles Harbor and is 
ideally adapted to this form of 
sport. The dates for the rowing are 
To Coach Sandberg this game will 
serve as a medium to ascertain who 
will mak~ the trip to Idaho the fol-
lowing Saturday, when the Loggers 
meet the College of Idaho. Every 
member of the varsity squad is ex-
pected to see action. 
Working Smoother 
The Loggers haye been showing 
well in practice the past week. Much 
blocking, tackling and signal prac-
tice have been on the roster and 
football fans will see a smoother 
working machine than the one. that 
upset Pacific Lutheran and Colum-
bia respectivaUy. 
Although Sandberg has been ex-
perimenting with line and backfield 
combinations it is likely that the 
same team that started against 
Oolumbia will greet the sailors Sat-
urday afternoon. 
The Navy teams of Uncle Sam 
are noted for their open style of 
play and speed. This should give 
the Loggers a chance to polish up 
their defense as the shipmen out-
weigh the locals considerable. 
The tentative lineup for the Col-
lege of Puget Sound is as follows: 
Captain Dean Pettibone, right end; 
Burke, right tackle; Warwick, right 
guard; Parks Gagnon, center; Hick-
cox, left guard; Jack Slat~er, left 
tackle; Brusch, left end. In the 
backfield: Sterling, quarter; Baker, 
full; Newell, right half; Ennis, left 
half. 
August B, 10, 11, 12 and 13, while ================ 
those for the yacht races ar e Au-
gust 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12. 
Other sports in which athletes of 
the world will compete dming the 
Games are weightlifting at Olympic 
Auditorium, fencing at the Armory 
in Olympic Park, track cycling at 
Pasadena Rose Bowl, equestrian 
events at Riviera Country Club, 
field hockey at Olympic Stadium 
and elsewhere, gymnastics at Olym-
pic Stadium, rifle and pistol shoot-
ing at the rifle range, and national 
and international demonstrations in 
Olympic Stadium. 
Throughout the period of the 
Games, fine arts exhibits will be on 
display at Los Angeles Oounty Mu-
seum. 
ITALY IMPORTING 
FOOTBALL PLAYERS 
Rome, Italy (IP)-Football, which 
as a professional game appears to 
be the most popular great Italian 
sport, would be of less importance 
here, it was revealed recently, were 
it not for the large number of ex-
cellent football material which is 
imported annually from the Argen-
tine, where in 25 years football has 
grown by leaps and bounds. 
Within the last 18 montllS 31 
Argentine football players have 
come to Italy under contract at sal-
aries of from $4,250 to $12,500. 
In a game between Rome and 
Genoa recently seven Argentinl;ls 
played on one side and fom on the 
other. 
All of the players, it happens, are 
sons or grandsons of Italians and 
have Italian names, and their Ar-
gentine citizenship is not advertised 
to the public here. 
Premier Mussolini recently pro-
hibited further importation of play-
ers, but found that this would make 
for gross inequalities among the 
various teams of the country, and 
so lifted the ban temporarily to al-
low all teams to fit themselves up 
witl1 enough Argentines to be able 
to play other strong teams. 
W ashiugton State 
Plans Homecoming 
Students at Washington State 
College are busy making plans for 
their annual homecoming week-end, 
which will begin October 2. A sign 
contest is being conducted by a spe-
cial committee, with the judging to 
take place today. The cost of the 
Logger Chips 
Having a football team that has 
won two games in as many starts 
is something new for local fans to 
think about. But that isn't going 
to be the end of Maroon and White 
victories this season-not by a long 
shot. Just to have watched the . 
way those men played against Col-
umbia, with only two short weeks 
of practice, entitles one to suggest 
that other teams will bow before 
the Puget Sound Loggers. Sports 
writers, 11owever, in publications re-
ceived from other schools in the 
conference, still maintain that the 
battle for conference honors will 
be between Whitman and Willam,-
ette. They admit that though C. 
P. s. is of unknown strength, they 
will present no real threat to con- . 
ference leadership. Well, maybe 
they are right-and again maybe 
they are wrong! 
0 0 0 
Women' hockey !)layers are· now 
adopting the slogan by which most 
aviators go--"Neither sleet, rain, 
hail, or snow shall keep me from 
that goal." 
0 0 0 
It surely is funny how one little 
ball can elude five or six hockey 
stickis before stqpping-or maybe 
it's the girls. 
0 0 0 
Besides beh1g· the la.rgest Fresh-
man Class to enter the college, the 
frosh women have another record 
to their credit, with over 40 of them 
signed up for bockey alone. 
0 0 0 
Hiking seems to be going over big 
this year, even if it is a little hard-
er than last year. That reminds 
us that hiking home from automo-
bile rides won't count this year as 
there has to be at least three in 
the party. 
0 0 0 
So far freshman gym classes have 
been quite interesting- In fact there 
haven't been any. Yes, even gym 
suits are delayed sometimes. 
0 0 0 
Through this column we're giv-
ing t hree big rahs for the women 
who we1~t to the game l!tst Friday 
night and actually yelled. Even 
Betsy couldn't be heard sometimes, 
and that's something. · 
GYM CONDITIONS 
DECLARED BETTER 
f 
signs is not to exceed $15 apiece According to Professor F. A. Me-
and all will be rated on the ability Millan, the locker and shower 
to express the spirit of homecoming. rooms of the C. P. S. gymnasium 
on the evening of October 3 a are in better condition at the pres-
dance will be held ln the men's gym. ent time than ever before. Under 
This affair is sponsored by the the direction o'f Dr. S. F. Herr-
Booster Committee and is one of mann, health director of the col-
the best and biggest dances given lege, steps are being taken to Pr!'!-
on the campus during the school vent the spread of infectuous foot 
year. I and skin diseases. 
• 
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LOVE TO SOME IS A GAME OF 
BRIDGE, OTHERS BLACKJACK, 
BUT TO ME LOVE IS JUST A 
GAME OF SOLITAIRE . 
! I I 
Somcbody's sweetheart 
Is Edna Loose; 
I'd give my shirt 
To know just whose. 
! I ! 
THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL 
WE CALLED HER AMBIGOUS 
BECAUSE YOU COULD TAKE 
HER ANYWHERE. 
I ! ! 
"You look sweet enough to ea.t," 
He whispered soft and low. 
"I do," the fair one answered, 
"Where do you want to go?" 
I I ! 
Then there was the smart doctor 
who kept an orchard of green ap-
ples . 
I I ! 
Plagarism: A form of torture for 
pledges used by fr a ternit ies. 
: I ! 
Shall I write n.n autobiograph y of 
myself? 
! ! I 
ASSISTANTS · Life Is a game of put and take : 
Six Foot Four: You can call me 
runt for sh or t ! 
I ! ! 
Elza Dahlgren, Marguerite McMaster, Harold Bowers, Beverly Cook, Take one and put two. My physcholog!cal r eactions to 
smoking: When I smoke a pipe I 
feel collegiate, cigaret tes I feel 
naughty, but when I smoke a cigar 
I feel sick. 
Gamet Paulsen, Ann Bashford, Beverly Thompson, Donald McLean , I ! I 
Marion Ray, Dorothy Nadeau, John Gookins, Elden Billings, Marjorie College Joe : Have you a pet 
Johnson, Dora Langton, Esther Power, Howard Clifford, Arthur Linn, name? 
Jack Matteson, Jim Pautske, Edwin Honeywell, Melba Alleman , Edna College Widow: No, but I have 
Creswell, Jewell Morris, Arlene Elsbree, Edith G ustafsen, Doroth y Krog- a neck name! I I I 
stad, Mary Taylor, Gertrude Davis, Mary Heaton, Margaret Janes, Annie 
Laurie, Esther Glew, Lois Twaddle, Gera ld Garvey, Harriet Rosenweiz, 
Anne Pemerl and Al Howe. 
BUSINESS STAFF 
Franklin Walbridge - - - -
Business Assistant - - - -
Advertising Manager 
Circulation Manager 
ASSISTANTS 
Business Manager 
- Dorothy Sharp 
- Ruth Moline 
Creighton Flynn 
William Huntsman, Marjorie Johnson, William McCa rthy, Ruth Mc-
Govern, P eggy Scudder, Eloise Wood and Jack Evans. 
SOMETHING NEW-SOMETHING DIFFERENT 
No need this yeul' to write editorials asking for better stu-
dent pep, no need for printing alibis for the footbuU learn 
on the sports page, no need for criticizing the yell leaders. 
That is past history. Now we have something new some-
thing differ ent. We have 600 students and nearly 50 l'ac-
ulty members who attend every game to see our team win 
on the gridiron, we have a team of whom we can wrile 
headlines, we have a coach ':vho is making f ootball history 
in Tacoma, and we have three yell leader s with enough pep 
and enthusiasm to suit any college rooting section. 
\Ve can hold up our heads with pardonable pride as we 
look over our a thle tic prospects for the year. vVhen the 
coach or the leum are assembled on the pla tform we can 
cheer with a genuine enthusiasm. At Jasl we can talk to 
the business men of the city, to our parents and friends 
about Logger athletics and not be laughed ol. Yes, its some-
thing new- something djffercnl. - D. II . C. 
Both the Freshman and the Sophomore Class arc to be 
complimented for the fine spiril shown iu carrying out the 
class fights this year. The improvem ent over previous years 
is already drawing many compliments from those outside 
the college. 
! ! ' Addict: An accountan t gone crazy. 
Joe Gleva says that since h e is 1 1 1 
bein g called Mr. h e can remember As the professor r emarked when 
when h e was a kid. h e opened t he window: "It's not 
1 1 ! the heat, it's the stupidity." 
According to some, prohibition Is 1 1 1 
causing a lot of ferment . w e call the ':'rail critic's column 
! ! I Cw·bstone Opinions because it 
A SCOTCHMAN NEVER GETS comes out of tre gut ter. 
SEASI CK. l l l 
! ! ! LET'S BARGE. 
Alpha: This is going to be a ba t tle 
of wits. 
Beta: How brave of. you to go un-
armed. 
! ! I 
The Gambler's Song : 
Just One More Chance. 
! ! ! 
Have 
you 
beard 
about 
Two Years Ago 
(F1·om The Trail for Oct. 4, 1929) 
The freshman won the annual 
Bag Rush event with a thr illing 
str uggle preceeded by further sub-
ordination of the sophs Wednes-
day night. 
the 
I ! ! 
The Girls' Glee Club, numbel'in g 
depression? 47, elected their officers. Mrs. Grace 
B. Soltau is !,he new director. 
Harry Brown calls h is woman 
Swan's Down because her powder 
cakes. 
! ! ! 
And he can't sue us for libel be-
ca use there's no money in our 
tr easury. 
I ! ! 
Th e bacon that's being brought 
home now is gettin' pretty lean, and 
the eggs-the eggs were all used up 
last nigh t . 
! I ! 
Professor Ba ttin appointed Pro-
fessm·s Bryant and Matt hews to 
manage sale of tickets and adver-
tising for football games. No shift 
of studen t responsibilit ies is claim-
ed. 
An extensive tour is ananged f or 
Men and Womens' Debate biub. 
Arthur Mar tin Is the studen t man-
ager . 
OCTOBER 2, 1931 
Loobing Ahead ~----------------------------------------------------------------------------~~ 
--Curbstone Opinions--
Saturday, October 3 
Clara Kimball Young Stages Comeback 
U. S. S. New York-College of Puget 
Sound game, Stadium, 2 o'clock 
"Women Go On Forever" now playing at the Blue Mouse Theater is a Momlay, October 5 
picture that every C. P . S. student will enjoy because it supplies enough 
h umor, suspense and drama to please the most critical collegiate and 
co-ed. The story principally concerns an amorous boarding house keeper, 
whose sensuality is matched only by her hard-boiled sentimentality. Her 
effor ts to protect a young girl tenant whose sweetheart has disappeared 
S taff meeting, room 19, 12:05 
Tuesday, October G 
Y. W. C. A. meeting, during chapel 
period 
will be much appreciated by the co-ed. The romance that will appeal to Wednesday, October '1 
all C. P. S. students is not drawn out but fits along with other situations Sorority m.eetlngs at 4 o'clock · 
into a h igh ly in teresting dramatic pattem in which you will all f ind it Fraternity meetings 
easy to become absorbed. And for those who want thr ills-there a re two '"'~"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'•"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"' ~ 
murders that make the shivers go up and down. ... TRY ~ 
The piece of work done by the star will be appreciated by a ll. She : ~ 
plays the roll of a very common woman in a most uncommon manner, : ~ 
in a ch aracterization dominated by the simplicity and natmalness of the : BURPEE'S ~ 
actress. Both co-ed and collegiate will get some hearty chuckles from .,. ~ 
th e conclus ion. Miss Kimball is well supported. The characterization of : ~ 
Willie played by Lorin Baker and Elmer Givner played by that best of : ~ 
comedians, Ecldie Lambert, will be especially relished. For the football ... Confectionery ~ 
fans and players the short on Notre Dames' defense giving and illustrat- : ~ 
ing some v~ry clever plays will be of high in terest. : A good place to EAT ~ 
If you are in doubt which show to take your week-end date to, take it : Open Till 1 :00 a. m. ~ 
from me-you can't make a mistake by seeing "Women Go On Forever." .,.. 2901 6th Ave. ~ 
- R. M. : ~ 
''''''''''''''''''''''p 
Green Hell 
In eastern Bolivia is the "Chaco," a grea t green expanse of jungle 
in habited by the most fearsome savages and animals. I nto this death-
trap come four advenLuresome wanderers, an English _bee-farmer, a 
French big-game hunter, an Argentine diplomat and a Russian tiger-
1\unter . T hey lightheartedly explore, finding life at lts gayest and most 
exciting, though they know tl1at death is grinning at their elbow. Through 
all the perils of thirst, irritating insects, jungle diseases and the ever-
menacing hostile tribes, the four remained friends and found life good. 
The aut hor, Julian Duguid, has wa.ndered all over Lhe hunting grounds 
of the world, Jiving highly in the excitement of danger, writing occasion-
ally of his adventures, but never so picttu·esquesly as in "Green Hell." 
He is thai, rare and entertaining personality, one who was read widely, 
t r aveled much , and who has combined the two Into a most fascinating 
individual. 
Each bit of Spanish ruins that the characters stumble over in their 
journey th rough the Chaco, Duguid describes at length in an interesting 
fash ion , telling its possible h istory, ancl lamenting the jealousy of Spain 
that destroyed the beginnings of a truly remarkable country. 
"Green Hell," by Julian Duguid was published January, 1931 by Century 
& Company and sells for $4. 
-D. F. G. N. 
Finch.'s Fortune 
F lncl1 Whiteoak got the fortune of Gran- and nobody was satisfied. 
CORSA~ES 
from 
HINZ-FLORIST 
So. Kay at 7th Main 2655 
Established 1892 
~..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,.,. 
~ Annual Charity Ball ... 
~ Benefit Tacoma Day Nursery : 
~ Tacoma Hotel ... 
~ Saturday Nite, Oct. l Oth : 
~ AIL stuclents invited : 
~ Tickets '15c .,. 
~ ................................................................... ... 
RENT A NEW FORD 
10c a Mlile 
Gas and Oil Free 
BEE-HIVE SYSTEM 
1413 Pacific Ave. 
WAF FLES 
With oodles of butter , syrup 
"" and Honey 
~ JACK'S CRIDDLE 
~ 913 Commerce St. 
E = ffiilll llllll llllll ll llllllllllll lllllllll lllllllll lll llllllllllllll lllllllll lll lllllllll lllllllllllllll llllll lill~ 
~llll l llll l lll l l ll l l llll l llllll l llll ll lll l lti ii iiiiiiiiiii i iiii iiiJij 
Renn y thought he ought to have it because he was the only business man 
of the family; Nicholas, as Gran's oldest son, thought it wa.s coming to 
h im; Ernest, who was a dutiful son to her believed that she'd leave the 
m oney to h im ; P iers, working the beloved land of Jalna thought she'd 
leave It to him so he could make certain lmprovemenLs; Wake, the young-
est, thought he would get It because Gran had always been par tial to 
h im. And Finch , who didn't want it because he was afraid of what the 
rest of the family would do to him, got a hundred thousand dollars. The 
way the m oney dissolved tmder his W1experienced hands is both pathetic 
and sligh tly comical. 
"The Fuller Brush Man is knock- Girls' hockey is offered for th e Miss de Ia Roche's masLer!ul handling of the workings of the Whlte-
ing a t your door . Want some more first time. TWo frosh teams are oaks' minds forms the substance of this third book about the Canadian -::i_ ·~:~ ~~~¥1 _:WHERE ARE THEY? 
of those pink tooth br ushes?" being planned. estate of Jalna. Sparkling description of fascinating characters makes 
"Tell him I've got athlete's foot -- this one of the outstanding books of the year. The Sun Lending Library, 
758 St. Helen s Avenue 
~llllllllll l lllfllll l llllllllll llt ll l lll l l llll l lltllllllllllll l lllf~ 
and can't see him." 
! I ! 
Closely related synonyms : Puns 
and Fred Henry. 
! ! I 
w. W. Seymour, friend of the col-
lege and former T acoma m ayor 
passed away suddenly Tuesclay, Oct . 
1. 
Each successive year bt·ings a few new trophy cups or 
pennants to Puget Sound, but only a very Jew of the Logger 
students ever see them or even know about them. No other 
si tua tion could be expected inasmuch as there is no centl'al 
collection point for school trophies. The A. S. C. P. S. offices, 
the Trail room, the office of the president, the dean, the 
registrar and the bursar, the libL"ary, the fraternity houses, 
a nd a dozen other places have housed emblems or achieve-
ment from time to time. 
What goes up and comes down CoHie Receives 
at the same time? 
The casual observer might r emark that there are too few 
trophies at C. P. S. to deserve a special cabinet, basing his 
opinions, of course, on the non-evidence of the trophies which 
are scattered throughout the campus in semi-seclusion. 
Actually, however, ther e are a large number of cups, banner s 
and curios here which would make an enviable display if 
Ha , stairs! 
! ! I 
Collitch Boy (leaving college) : 
Goodbye, I'm deeply indebted to you 
for a ll I know. 
Dean : Oh ' don't m ention such a 
trifle. 
l I I they were appropriately presented. 
It is suggested that this would make 
the Men's F orum to take over. 
Kit: S he is the ugliest girl I ever 
a good project for 
- D . . I L C. sa;-at: Hush, my dear, you forgot 
yourself. 
"I like the man who buJ)blcs ove r with enthusiasm. Beller ! ! ' be a geyser than a mud puddlc."- John Cr. Shedd, president You stole 
of Marshall Field and Company. 
my girl you horse thief! 
! I I 
CONSIDER THE COLD 
To the man who discove L"s u cm e for the common cold 
will go the gratitude of the p resent genemtion and all of illS 
posterity. 
Probably no disease is as wide spread in distribution, as 
easy to catch or as difficult to llu·ow off as this minm· sick-
ness. Its greatest condemnation lies in the fact that colds 
are serious enough to retar d the ener gy a nd abilily or the 
aver age person in his daHy work, yet they do not waL"ranl 
a period in bed nor any great amount of sympathy l'rom 
l'riends. 
This season of the year brings lhe annoying colds to lhe 
foregt;ound again, and stimulates a new the search fol' some 
L"emedy from the apparently simple illness. And about all 
we can say is, "Pass the cough dL"ops." - D. H. C. 
Vigilan tes used to put a rope 
around a man's neck to make him 
remember not to steal horses any-
more. 
I ! ! 
We won't pull that old one about 
the rope again. 
! ! ! 
The Night Mare Song: Dream a 
Uttle Dream of Me. 
! ! ! 
A sophistocat e: A young girl with 
a good imagination . 
A young girl : A woman of about 
twenty-five. 
I I I 
We say about, because th at's as 
near a woman's age as we can com e. 
l I ! 
The staff of the 1932 Tamannwas is already at work on Just college antiques: The col-
the next yearbook. All tha t it asks is youl' cooperation in lege ford, frats, the college widow 
having your piclul'es taken on lime. (she's a demure feminine thing 
now) College Joe and p1·ofs. 
Going Places Doing things 
' 'M UM §'' 
THE WORD NOW 
W ear Y our C olors ! 
SPECIAL 
C. P. S. 
CORSAGES 
California Florists 
919 Pacific Avenue 
Broadway 3277 
Wide Education 
Franklin, Nebr.-(IP)-Scottie, a 
well-tr ained Scotch collie, owned by 
W. R. Duckett of this city, probably 
has attended more universities than 
any other dog. His "education" has 
been &ecured at th e University of 
Chicago, the University of Kansas 
and Columbia University. 
Scottie's master is blind, and the 
dog for the last three summers h as 
guided Duckett to classes in the uni-
versities where he h as been s tudy-
Ing for his master of arts degree. 
At the close of the past summer 
session at Columbia, when th e stu -
den ts a pplauded a t the close of the 
last lectlll'e by Dr. William C. Bag-
ley, scottie joined the applause with 
prolonged cheerful barking. 
We Serve Y ozt Best 
PROCTOR 
PHARMACY 
W. P. Ragsdale 
N. 26th & P roctor P roc. 571 
SPRENGER & JONES 
Jewelers 
11 33 Broadway 
Phone Main 75 
Neal E. Thorsen 
Costumer and Hair Shop 
926% Bdwy., Tacoma 
Pythian Temple 
Phon e Main 3111 
Hair Goods, Hair Dyes, 
Toupees, Wigs, Masks 
"'' 
at the Sun Drug Company, carries a il the latest books, which they lend 
at 4 cents a day. -D. F. G. N. 
A NEW RACKET 
We've all heard of the strange jobs, positions and pensions at which i he 
differen t football men put in their time. 
Last yea r the Trail readers were entertained by the story of the Puget 
Sound grlctman who was an exper~ lllgh~rigger. This year the newest 
wrinkle is a dance put on by Harold Dabroe and Dick Link, c. P . B. letter-
men. Their r acket is the promotion of the well-known Collegiate Dances 
at Sixth Avenue and Anderson Street. 
These dances are catering especially to the college group th is year. Their 
hall is in th e heart of the college district and easily accessible from any 
of the Greek let ter houses. 
The music is furnished by J ones• Harmony Kings, conducted by Del 
J ones, '33. 
As an after-thought to this interview, the men said, "Tell a ll the fresh-
m an women that to them, the admission is a smile next Wednesday 
night." 
·------------------------------------1 
• : Eat After the Came ! 
at 
Charlie 
Frazier's 
Cafe. 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• I 
• 
• I 
I 
I 
: 
I 
I 
• • 
• 
• ! 
I 
I 
3813 Nort h 26t h ! 
Open Till 12 : 
I 
: FOUNTA IN SERV ICE l 
I : ! Sandwiches : 
: 50c Dinners : 
I I 
: 25c or 35c Lunches l 
• • I I : e : 
I I 
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hen you 
read "The Trail" 
Thinkv of the 
Advertiser 
BILL McCULLOUGH and JANE GRIEWE in a grocery 
s tore buying spinach DORO'l'HY KROGSTAD followed to col-
lege by a black dog that h owls-MISS JONES dr inking end-
Jess cups of black coffee over the new play- FROSH achiev-
ing that "sophisticated sophomore" air in spite of the green 
caps - DICK LINK wonderin g what's behind MARY 
FRANCES LEPENSKE'S daL"k glasses- ANN PEMERL 
inspecting the ploughshare in the T rail office- EDNA CRES-
WELL and DOROTHY FOXWELL back in the old FOXY-
CRESSY formalion- "BETSY" at the football game- AL 
VAN TROJAN looking ovel' lhe CHI NU pledges anlicipat-
ingJy- JACK B. EVANS looking for cows wearjng cow bells 
so thul he can conform to pledge regulations- BOB WILSON 
blushing- MARION RAY excavating at the bottom of her 
locket·- JIMMY ENNIS wearing a purple eye all last week . 
.·1-------_.r.·. -------------------------' 
-THE TACO 
Clown And Saint; Millions Love Each 
Rcl(qions leade1' of ?ni/.lions-rmd CL man 1vhn ha.s made millions lctu{fh .. . A .~/l'ikinr; 
stud11 in countenances is this ?Jictu?·e, taken a.c; M(l.hctimn Ga11dhi and Chm·lie Chaplin met 
V?J P?'f'-CI?TongM?U'·??t in a tiny house in London's East Encl. 7.'11(' mectillrJ 10as ot t.hr>. seek-
ing of tile little India.n lea.de1· 10ho, until li e aniucd 'in Londnn rccentl11, never lwrl !Ieard 
of Chaplin. Though thei1· a1·,qument ovc1· the place of the maclli11e in modem life was 
serious, their cc.ititucles were good-humored, as seen he?·e. 
